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Invitation
Dear Colleagues,
On behalf of the organizing committee, it is our pleasure to invite you to our Joint SPOSI-DOS congress to be held on December 9th and 10th, 2017.
This year the theme of conference is international perspectives in Strabismus and Pediatric Ophthalmology. The scientific session promises a weighted amalgam of innovative
research and time honoured traditional protocols with an aim to make it more relevant to your ophthalmic practice.
With special international symposia by AAPOS, ISA, ESA, IOA, APSPOS, IPOSC, the conference provides an unparalleled avenue for continuing medical education and updates
on newer diagnostic and therapeutic modalities, in all facets of current ophthalmology practice. It is also a unique opportunity to interact with the glitterati from the world of
Strabismus and Paediatric Ophthalmology, for roundtable discussions and hands-on teaching sessions, which will decide the direction and flow of technology for the nation, and
indeed the world, in the next decade for prevention of childhood blindness.
The Delhi Ophthalmic Society, with over 8700 members and SPOSI with over 850 members across India are committed to furthering the cause of continuing medical education,
and promoting camaraderie and fellowship amongst ophthalmologists worldwide. The DOS conference is a much awaited, time-honoured academic fiesta, which attracts
faculty, trade exhibitors and delegates from all over the world.
As you will venture out of the confines of the state of the art conference hall and the world of ophthalmology, the vibrant Delhi winters, along with its legendary hospitality and
bustling energy will enthral you. As always, in addition to the scientific sessions, we have the physical poster sessions, the competitive session in Ophthalmic Photography, video
presentations as well as the live surgery sessions from the operating rooms of leading ophthalmic institutions of Delhi. After the academic extravaganza, will be the captivating
cultural program and fellowship dinner, true to DOS traditions.
We would be delighted to have you present at this conference, and to hear what the experts, gurus and researchers have to share about technology advancements and their
impact on Ophthalmology. We would also love to hear your thoughts and opinions to this direction.
We look forward to your esteemed presence at the Joint Strabi -DOS International Academic feast.
Respectfully Yours,
Dr. (Prof.) Subhash C. Dadeya
President, SPOSI

Dr. (Prof.) A.K. Khurana
President Elect, SPOSI

Dr. (Prof.) Yogesh Shukla
Secretary, SPOSI

Dr. (Prof.) Kamlesh
Chairman LOC

REGISTRATION FEE
Category

Till 15.07.17

Till 01.09.17

Till 01.11.17

Till 25.11.17

Spot

Member Delegate-Ophthalmologist

2500*

2800*

3000*

3100*

4000*

Member Resident-Ophthalmologist**

1500*

1800*

2000*

2100*

2500*

3000*

3200*

3400*

3500*

4500*

Spouse/Child***

1000*

1300*

1500*

2000*

3000*

Trade Delegate

700*

900*

1200*

1400*

3000*

SPOSI Members

Non Members
Non Member-Ophthalmologist
Resident/Trainees in Ophthalmology
Optometrist

Registration for
Till 15.07.17

After 15.7.17

SAARC Countries

50 US Dollar*

100 US Dollar*

Europe/USA

100 US Dollar*

200 US Dollar*

Foreign Delegate

IMPORTANT NOTES
*Inclusive Service Tax
**Proof of residency required from HOD along with the registration form of the conference.
Bank charge as applicable on all online transaction.

***Registration for Spouse/child must be done separately for each person.

For Spot Registrants: Complete Kit subject to availability.
 Wearing of identity badge is mandatory at all times  Entry to Scientific Sessions, Exhibition Area, Felicitation Ceremony will be Restricted to Registered Delegates only.  Lost badge will be replaced

at the registration counter for a fee of Rs. 300/ Pre-Registration closes on 25th November, 2017.
 Cancellation &Refunds: Cancellation is permitted upto 16th November 2017 only against a written request submitted to the conference secretariat and 50% of the registration fee would be deducted as

processing charges. No Cancellation requests will be accepted thereafter.
 Attendance certificate will not be issued to associate delegates, trade delegates and optometrists.

ADDRESS FOR ALL CORRESPONDENCE:

Dr. Subhash C. Dadeya
President SPOSI & Organising Secretary Room No 205, 2nd Floor, OPD Block, Guru Nanak Eye Centre, Maharaja Ranjit Singh Marg, New Delhi-110002
Ph. : +91-11-23219430  Email:dadeyassi@gmail.com  Web :www.sposiindia.org

